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An Invitation to the Wedding of Richard, Duke of York 

BRUCE WATSON 

On the 4 December 1477, Edward IV dispatched invitations to the aristocracy 
and gentry inviting them to wedding of his younger son, Prince Richard, Duke 
of York, and Anne Mowbray, Duchess of Norfolk.1 One member of the gentry 
invited was William Fitzwilliam of Sprotborough, who was one of the men to 
be honoured with a knighthood if he attended.  

The Fitzwilliam family held the manor of Sprotborough in South Yorkshire. 
William Fitzwilliam esquire, the father of the young man invited, had died on 1 
December 1474, and a fine brass of him in full armour and his wife, Elizabeth, 
daughter of Sir Thomas Chaworth, in widow’s weeds, survives in Sprotborough 
church, describing him as lord of Sprotborough. His will also survives, written 
at Hathilsay on the Monday before St Andrew’s Day, 28 November, three days 
before he died. After a conspicuously devout preamble to his will (which was to 
be adopted by his son in his will) and instructions concerning his funeral, he 
left his son, William, all the grain newly sown, eight oxen and all the farm 
implements of his manor, giving a solid impression of his county squire status. 
His wealth is perhaps better indicated by the marriage portion of 300 marks for 
his daughter, Margaret. His executors were led by his wife and did not include 
his son, so it may be that his father considered him too young for this task.2

As the youthful heir to a Yorkshire estate, William was, however, an obvious 
choice for knighthood three years later. It is probable that William’s invitation is 
the only surviving example from this marriage celebration.3 It reads:

1 Acknowledgements: thanks to Geoffrey Wheeler for drawing my attention to the letter in 
the Daily Telegraph (see n. 3 below), to Cath Maloney Archive Officer of the Museum of London, 
London Archaeological Archive and Research Centre (LAARC) for permission to reproduce 
figure one, and to Anne Sutton for helping transcribe the summons. 

2  The esquire died at Hathilsay, according to the brass, F.R. Fairbank, ‘Ancient brasses 
remaining in the old deanery of Doncaster: Sprotborough. William Fitzwilliam of Sproteburgh 
and Elizabeth his wife, 1474’, Yorkshire Archaeological Journal, vol. 11 (1891), pp. 80-84; with 
pedigree of family (which follows notes in Test. Ebor., vol. 3, below), notes on the Chaworths, and 
illustration of brass; the date of Elizabeth’s death is left blank on the brass. Calendar of Close Rolls 
1476-1485, no.14, is the belated order on 8 Nov. 1476 to the escheator of Yorkshire to inquire 
into the holdings of the deceased William Fitzwilliam. The esquire’s will, Testamenta Eboracensia,
vol. 3, Surtees Society, vol. 45 (1864), pp. 211-13; the other executor was Sir Thomas Wortley. 

3 This document is written on paper with ‘a flagon’ watermark, which indicates that it was 
manufactured in the Champagne region, and it is similar to several French examples dating to 
1474-80. Letter by Brain Spencer, then a curator at the London Museum, Kensington Palace, 
(dated 13/7/65) to Earl Fitzwilliam, carbon copy in LAARC file AMS 64. For other such 
documents, see W. Paravicini, introd. and ed., Invitations au marriage. Pratique sociale, abus de pouvoir, 
intérêt de l’Etat à la cour des ducs de Bourgogne 1399-1489, Instrumenta 6, Stuttgart 2001. 
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[the sign manual of Edward IV, at the top left] 

By the King 
Trusty and welbeloved, we grete you wele. And forsasmoche as we have 
determyned within ourself to doo be solempnised a mariage the xv day of 
Januarie next commyng betwix oure right entierly beloved sone, Richard Duc 
of York, and our rite dere and entierly beloved cousin, Anne, daughter and heir 
unto oure right welbeloved cousin, John, late Duc of Norffolk, whom God 
pardone. We desiring the mariage of our said sone at that day to be the more 
honoured by yeving theordre of knighthode to honnourable persones of 
noblesse and notable haveur,4 pray and desire you and nathelesse woll and 
charge you that ye purvey and arredie yourself in all things that to a newe 
knight oweth to apperteyne, the same day to worship the same mariage, in 
receyvyng the said ordre by our hands, whiche not oonly shalbe unto you and 
all your posteritie a perpetuell memoir of honnour but also unto us a singuler 
pleasure. Yeven under our signet at our palois of Westminster, the iiijth day of 
Decembre.5

Anne Mowbray’s father, John Mowbray, fourth Duke of Norfolk, died 
unexpectedly during the night of the 16-17 January 1476, so at the age of three 
she became the heir to his extensive estates.6 Sir John Paston a neighbouring 
landowner in East Anglia wrote on the 27 January 1476, to a relative that he 
feared that unless the duchess of Norfolk was pregnant with a male heir (which 
she was not) then Edward IV would seek to marry Anne to one of his sons to 
secure her wealth.7 Sir John was not mistaken about the king’s intentions as 
Edward immediately saw Anne’s wealth as a way to endow his second son, 
Richard, then aged two. Richard had already been created duke of York on the 
8 May 1474. A papal dispensation was required before the marriage could take  

4 Haviour = property, estate, wealth, OED. 
5 A slightly different version of this transcription was published in The Daily Telegraph 12/3/65

Letter: ‘Anne Mowbray’ by Earl Fitzwilliam of Milton, Northamtonshire, about the summons of 
his ancestor. This is the only other published version of the document known to the author. The 
original is in a private collection and is not available for study. In 1620 William Fitzwilliam 
became Baron Fitzwilliam of Liffer (County Donegal). In 1716 the 3rd baron was created 
Viscount Miltown (County Westmeath) and Earl Fitzwilliam (County Tyrone). In 1742 the 3rd

earl and 5th baron was created a British peer: Lord Fitzwilliam, Baron of Milton, 
Northamptonshire, see G.E. Cokayne ed. Complete Peerage of England, Scotland, Ireland, Great Britain 
and the United Kingdom, London 1890, vol. 3, pp 380-81. The 10th earl (who wrote this letter), died 
in 1979 without a male heir and his titles became extinct. 

6 Anne was the only child of John (VII) Mowbray, 4th Duke of Norfolk, and his wife 
Elizabeth Talbot (daughter of John Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury and Margaret Beauchamp). She 
was born on the 10 December 1472 at Framlingham Castle, Suffolk. She died in November 1481, 
see B. Watson and W. White ‘Anne Mowbray, Duchess of York: a fifteenth–century child burial 
from the Minories, London’, Trans London and Middlesex Archaeology Society, forthcoming 

7 J. Gairdner, ed., The Paston Letters, Gloucester 1986 (reprint of the 1904 ed.), vol, 5, p. 250, 
letter no 884. The wording of Sir John’s letter mentions ‘the Kyngs sonne’ (singular), which could 
mean that he expected Anne to marry the elder boy Edward (born 1470). 
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place because they were too young to contract a legal or valid marriage and 
because they were ‘related in the third and fourth degrees of kindred’. This was 
duly obtained on the 12 May 1477. 8  Medieval canon law stated that the 
minimum age for marriage was twelve for girls and fourteen for boys. Often 
aristocratic and royal betrothals were arranged for political reasons when the 
children concerned were much younger than these minimum ages, but the 
normal practice was for them not to marry until they were teenagers.9 It was 
not unknown, however, for royal children to marry when they were very young, 
for instance, on the 17 July 1328, Edward’s II’s second daughter, Joan of the 
Tower, aged seven married the four-year old Prince David of Scotland (later 
David II, 1329-71), but it was not expected that these marriages would be 
consummated until both parties were of the accepted canonical ages.  

On the 15 January 1478, four-year old Prince Richard was married to Anne 
Mowbray, Duchess of Norfolk (then aged five) in St Stephen’s Chapel, 
Westminster Palace; the marriage was conducted by James Goldwell, Bishop of 
Norwich. Afterwards, a wedding feast was held in the king’s great chamber. 
Their marriage was celebrated as a great state occasion. Anne’s marriage was 
depicted in a splendid ‘history’ painting by James Northcote R.A. (1820), which 
was exhibited at the Royal Academy in 1821.10 During the following seven days 
twenty-four new knights of the Bath were created on Sunday 18 January, and a 
series of jousts and tournaments held on 22 January. After the jousts and 
tournaments had finished the three winners were presented with ‘jewels’, 
perhaps rings or brooches by the ‘princess of the feast’ Anne, assisted by her 
new sister-in-law Elizabeth.11 Each of these three golden jewels were decorated 
or in the form of a single letter: an A with a diamond; an E with a ruby; and an 
M with an emerald. The impression is that these three letters were intended to 
represent Anne’s initials.12

As Fitzwilliam was not among these knighted after the wedding, it can be 
understood he did not attend. A little more is known about him: in an 
unknown year on 19 October, apparently while he was still an esquire, he 
received a summons from Richard, Duke of Gloucester, to attend him with 

8 Granted by Pope Sixtus IV (1471–84) Calendar of Papal Letters 1471–84, p. 236. Anne and 
Richard were related: Cecily, Duchess of York, was Richard’s grandmother and her sister was 
Catherine, Duchess of Norfolk, Anne’s great-grandmother. Both were also descended from 
Edward I, Richard from his first queen, and Anne from his second. 

9 M. Whittock Life in the Middle Ages, London 2009, p. 130.  
10 Illustrated in B. Watson ‘Anne Mowbray: royal child bride’, London Archaeologist, vol. 12 no 9 

(2010), p. 235. 
11 Elizabeth of York (born 11 February 1466), was the eldest of Edward IV’s children, she 

married Henry VII on 18 January 1486. 
12 Details from ‘Narrative of the Marriage of Richard Duke of York, with Anne Mowbray of 

Norfolk: the matrimonial feast and grand jousting’ in W.H. Black, ed, Illustrations of Ancient State 
and Chivalry from the Manuscripts Preserved in the Ashmolean Museum, Roxburgh Club, London 1840, 
pp. 27- 40, esp. pp. 29-38. 
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eight horsemen at Doncaster and accompany him to London.13 In 1482, he was 
one of a number of men created knights by Richard on 22 August at ‘Hoton’ 
(Hutton) field outside Berwick-on-Tweed, on the occasion of the surrender of 
this town by the Scots to the English.14 Richard was then governing northern 
England on behalf of his brother Edward, and during 1481-82 this involved 
war with the Scots. It appears that Sir William had distinguished himself during 
this campaign. He married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John Conyers, and died in 
1494 leaving several children, some dying young; his son and heir was John.15

13 J. Hunter, South Yorkshire. The History and Topography of the Deanery of Doncaster, 2 vols, London 
1828-31, vol. 1, pp. 338-39, for this detail, and much on family; his grandfather had died at Rouen 
in Henry V’s army. Hunter says Sir William was 26 in 1476. 

14 W.M.A. Shaw, The Knights of England, 2 vols, London 1906, vol. 2, p. 20. 
15 He was buried at St Mary’s parish church Sprotborough, as were his ancestors, but no 

monument survives for him and his wife. Test. Ebor., vol. 3, p. 212 n., where there is a summary 
of his will. Hunter, South Yorkshire, vol. 1, pp. 338-39.  


